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2021 What a Year…..Rescue, Recovery and Rebuild!

 This time last year we faced an uncertain future as the Irish Center was temporarily 
closed in the run up to Christmas and well into the New Year due to the Shelter in Place 
mandated by the local Public Health Dept.  
 We had survived very challenging times all through 2020 and for the full year before 
that in 2019.  During 2019 the Center was only opened for community based events, and 
we relied on the Board, and many volunteers to host member activities that have been part 
of  the community calendar for decades.  We were essentially in rescue mode to keep the 
doors of  the center open and keep the bills paid. We managed to do that throughout 2019 
as we steadied the ship, and I think that stood to us in 2020 when we faced even greater 
challenges with the outbreak of  Covid-19. The rescue effort at the Center continued all 

through 2020, and into the early part of  2021.
 By the spring of  2021 like most cultural nonprofit institutions across the country, we entered into 
recovery mode as lockdown restrictions were lifted and a sense of  normalcy returned to the community.  
The doors to the Center were opened again to our members to reactivate the building. While we were shut 
down, we used the time wisely to examine our current facility and started to think about the future of  the 
organization and the structure itself. After a few planning meetings it didn’t take long for consensus between 
the Board and a group of  dedicated members in the community that an entirely new building may be the way 
forward, to satisfy the needs of  our expanding membership and the state of  the physical structure itself.
 The idea of  a rebuild and the construction of  a new building to reinvigorate the United Irish Cultural 
Center was presented to the membership at a public meeting on May 7th.  There was broad support for the 
ambitious redevelopment project presented to the community by the architects Studio BANAA, and the 
Building group, spearheaded by Redmond Lyons and Leo Cassidy.  All summer long the building plans were 
redrawn to accommodate all that the community wanted in the new building.
 The landmark destination building at 45th and Wawona when completed will be a beacon for the 
Irish American community to be extremely proud of  and a legacy gift passed on from this generation to the 
next. I recently read all the minutes of  the meetings for the original UICC Building before and after it was 
constructed and the same sentiment can be heard from those pages, as I am writing now.  Won’t you join us 
now and be part of  this ambitious redevelopment project and invest in the future of  our community. It is going 
to take participation of  the entire village to realize this new endeavor. Won’t you help us get there? Reach out 
and ask how you can help?
 Membership Drive —The board has worked tirelessly on building relationships with the com-
munity by reconnecting hundreds of  Irish and Irish Americans to what will be our future home for many 
decades to come.  Our membership roll has almost doubled in two years from 750 in 2019 to 1400 this year.  
There are many more potential members out there and I encourage you to join us for the next chapter in the 
history of  the UICC.  Give the gift of  membership this Christmas to a family member or loved one. 

Sign up at: https://irishcentersf.org/membership/
 Unsure of  your membership status? Take a moment to bring your membership up to date if  you 
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have allowed it to lapse. Email: membership@irishcentersf.org to 
find out your status. Thank you in advance for your sustaining 
membership dues.
 Annual Appeal Letter — Friends and members of  the 
Center will receive an Annual Appeal letter in early December en-
couraging a year-end gift towards the ongoing Operations Budget.  
We had a terrific year of  cultural programming activities in 2021. 
For our first ever Irish Summer camp we had 40 local elementary 
school children participate in a fun filled camp, which culminated 
in an amazing concert in the St. Patricks room last June.  We increased 
the number of  Irish Dance schools teaching class at the Center 
to five schools. Soon we will offer the younger members of  our 
community the opportunity to learn Irish music and participate in 
Irish singing lessons.  That is expected to kick off  in January.
 UICC Endowment Established — The Board has autho-
rized the establishment of  an Endowment Fund with $100,000 of  
funding from excess operating funds.  A committee is working 
diligently to get the fund opened and funded before year end and 
to hire a top notch investment advisor.  This is another step in the 
right direction for the future sustainability of the whole organization 
as we set aside funds for a rainy day and to support additional 
cultural programming endeavors.
 Cork Club Dinner Honoree — North Cork native, Tim 
Murphy (originally from Dromtariffe) former Past President of  
the UICC (1978-79), is being honored as the 2021 Corkman of  
the Year on Saturday December 11th. Tim celebrates 60 Years as 
a member of  the Rebel Cork Benevolent Association, a fraternal 

(President’s Message continued) organization established here in the city in 1883. It is great to have 
the Rebel Cork Dinner return after a hiatus last year due to the 
lockdown.
 Library and Scholarship Raffle — Community members 
were mailed tickets for the annual raffle fundraiser to support 
the Leo T. Walsh Educational scholarship fund and the Patrick J. 
Dowling Library. Please mail your tickets back to the UICC back 
before December 16th when the draw takes place live online during 
the Biscuits and Books Library Show.
 Save the Date — An Irish Christmas Show (As seen on 
PBS!) returns to the Center on Saturday December 4th for a 2pm 
Matinee Show.  Always a great show for families and kids in the 
run up to Christmas. The Young Dubliners play Saturday December 
4th indoors starting at 7pm. Looking forward to January 2022, 
the “Keepers of the Steps” Irish Dance Exhibition opens Thurs-
day, January 13th and runs through January 31st. The John and 
Maureen Kennelly Memorial Feis takes place on January 14 thru 
the 16th.  We host Phil Coulter in concert on Saturday, February 
5th, while Eileen Ivers is the highlight of  the St. Patrick’s Weekend 
musical offerings with her concert slated for Friday, March 11th. 
Tickets for all events are online at www.IrishCenterSF.org
 The UICC rescue was a success, the recovery is nearly 
complete, and the rebuild is underway for 2022. 
 Happy Christmas to all our friends, supporters, and 
members. Stay safe!

Liam Reidy, President
lreidy@irishcentersf.org
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DECEMBER CALENDAR Save the Date

• 2022 •
Thursday January 13 through the 31

Keepers of  the Steps 
Irish Dancing Exhibition

St. Francis Room
•

Friday-Sunday January 14 - 16
John and Maureen Kennelly Memorial Feis

•
Saturday February 5, 2022

Phil Coulter in Concert
•

Sunday February 6, 2022 ~ 8am
UICC Deceased Members Mass

St. Gabriel’s Catholic Church
•

Friday February 25, 2022 
2022 St. Patrick’s Grand Marshal Dinner

Hosted by the United Irish Societies 
•

Friday March 11, 2022
Eileen Ivers in Concert

•
Coming in April 2022

Sharon Mannion - One Woman Play, 
the Curse of  the Button Accordion

•
Friday September 9, 2022

Ardal O’Hanlon
Comedian (Fr. Ted Fame)

•
Returning in late 2022

JigJam

■ DECEMBER 4, SATURDAY
•  An Irish Christmas Show ~ 2:00pm Matinee
    Upstairs in the St. Patrick's Room
•  The Young Dubliners ~ 7:00pm
    Downstairs in the Emerald Pub

■ DECEMBER 8, WEDNESDAY
•  Warriors Irish Heritage Night vs Portland ~ 7:00pm
    Chase Center

■ DECEMBER 11, SATURDAY
•  Irish Genealogy Club ~ 11:00am-1:00pm 
   Focus TBD, but will include as New Business updating 
   of  the membership list, discussion and planning for     
   2022.   Irish Genealogy Club contacts: Pati Traktman 
   patitraktman@gmail.com & Kevin Dineen, dineen5@att.net

•  Irish Marvels, Past and Present ~ 2:30-4:30pm 
   “Give an Irish Book report or Irish Film or TV review”             
    Preferably current, but old favourites work too. Each member  
    will have an opportunity to share for 5-10 minutes.
    Contact:  Lisa Hilmoe, hilmoe.gleason@gmail.com

 •  Rebel Cork Club Dinner ~ See Ad
    Join the Rebel Cork Ladies and Mens       

Club as celebrate the return of  their 
    Annual Dinner and honor 60 Year   

RCBA member Tim Murphy, as 
    Corkman of  the Year.

■ DECEMBER 16, THURSDAY
•  Biscuits & Books ~ 4:00-5:00pm AND
   Raffle Drawing supporting the Library 
    & Leo T . Walsh Scholarship ~ 4:00pm
   After the Raffle draw we’ll go on to chat about the 
   Library’s Book Sale opportunities.  

■ DECEMBER 18, SATURDAY
•  Christmas Boutique in the St. Patricks Room
    Highlighting local artisans, crafts people, chocolatiers,   
    soap and candle makers, pick up a gift for some special  
    just in time for Christmas.

The 
Future 
Is Now



Launch Party QuoteS by Mayor breeD anD WiLLie broWn

London Breed, 45th Mayor of  San Francisco
• “So great to be here at the Center. One thing I hope for with new building is air conditioning! So, we want to make 
sure we can party till the end of  the night.”
• “I support this project. I embrace this project. As Mayor, I am going to do everything I can to support ways in which 
we can contribute to make this project a reality.”

• “I was honored with becoming the Saint Patrick’s Parade Grand Marshall in 2019. I remember talking about the rich history of  the 
Irish Community of  San Francisco and it has everything to do with the Center we are in now! We must make sure we preserve this rich 
history.”
• “I want to see the legacy of  the Irish Community of  San Francisco carry on for generations to come.”
• “This institution is too important. I am excited to see the possibilities with these amazing rooms and great activities.” 
• “I would like to still be Mayor when we open up this place!”

Willie Brown, 41st Mayor of  San Francisco 
• “It’s been a long time since I have had the opportunity to speak at the Irish Culture Center. For years, when I served 
as your Mayor, one of  my greatest opportunities was to come to the Irish Center. You are so much an intimate and 
integral part of  SF and I say that on behalf  of  a person who was Mayor.”
• “When in 1975, you first presented the United Irish Center to San Francisco, each of  us (formers Mayors of  SF) 
and in our capacity who believe in this City, knew very well that this City was made up of  somebody from everywhere in the world but 
never had a better support group than those who came here from Ireland.”
• “The kind of  contributions you have made to education, financial institutions and the religious communities of  San Francisco knows 
no bounds.”
• “It is highly appropriate that when this center and in its 1974 design disappears and the 21st NEW Center comes of  age as displayed 
by your new leadership it will be the kind of  contribution that San Francisco will be accustomed to coming from the Irish Community.” 
• “Mayor Breed is right! WE ALL must participate. Build your dream and it’s our dream!”



With Gratitude from the Library…
 To everyone who has been so supportive of  the library and it’s growing collection, both digital and physical, its 
outreach and programing:  Thank you.  You, our wonderful community of  volunteers, patrons and donors make the 
library the home away from home, and Room of  Requirement, for knowledge seekers that it is. Do please suggest via 
email or one of  our social media accounts any person, place or theme you’d like to see highlighted from our collection in 
2022!

Deadline for Keepers of  the Steps contributions approaching!
Dancers and instructors, now that the Oireachtas is over, and we do hope you’re all pleased with your performances there, 
we want to remind you that we would like your memorabilia and stories in December to include in the “Keepers of  the 
Steps” exhibition, which opens on January 13, 2022.  It is our hope that every dance school in San Francisco, perhaps 
the Bay Area, will somehow be represented.  If  you have anything you’d like to loan for the show and/or donate for the 
permanent collection, please email Anne Cassidy Carew at acarew@irishcentersf.org.  Rather share digitally?  Email the 
library and make an appointment to bring your treasures in to be photographed or scanned.

Irish Genealogy Club - Zoom Meeting
Saturday, December 11 — 11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Focus TBD, but will include as New Business updating of  the membership list, discussion and planning for 2022.
Irish Genealogy Club contacts: Pati Traktman patitraktman@gmail.com & Kevin Dineen, dineen5@att.net

Irish Marvels Past & Present - Zoom Meeting
Saturday, December 11 — 2:30 - 4:30 pm
“Give an Irish Book report or Irish Film or TV review” Preferably current, but old favourites work too.
Each member will have an opportunity to share for 5-10 minutes.
Questions? Contact our Irish Marvels Contact:  Lisa Hilmoe, hilmoe.gleason@gmail.com

Raffle Drawing supporting the Library & Leo T. Walsh Scholarship
Thursday, December 16 — 4:00 pm 
Livestreamed on Facebook at the start of  the Biscuits & Books live chat.  Want to be part of  the show?  Grab a cuppa and 
join in on Zoom to be part of  the action.  Tickets may be dropped off  in the Center’s mail slot on Wawona, or mailed 
in.  Plan ahead so they are received at the center by December 15 if  at all possible. Want more tickets?  Email the Library 
or Peggy Nevin, pnevin@irishcentersf.org, with your request. Thank you, go raibh maith agat, for supporting these two 
vital programs. 

Biscuits & Books Live Chat featuring the Raffle Draw!
Thursday, December 16 — 4:00 - 5:00 pm
After the Raffle draw we’ll go on to chat about the Library’s Book Sale opportunities.  
See a title you’re interested in?  Let us know in the Zoom Chat, FB messages or email: library@irishcentersf.org.  

Fáilte! Welcome!  Pre-register for the Zooms through Facebook, Instagram or the UICC Events Calendar.

Follow the Library’s progress and join in the conversations on social media:    
Facebook: @dowlinglibraryattheuicc  YouTube: Librarian P.J. Dowling Library  Instagram: pjdowlinglibrary

To support the Library’s modernization, preservation and programming efforts: https://irishcentersf.org/donations/  

Here’s to a happy and healthy Holiday Season for all.  Nollaig shona!

Jennifer Drennan, Librarian 

librarian@irishcentersf.org — 415/661-2700 ext 106

PATRICK J. DOWLING LIBRARY
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Happy BirtHday pat ryan!
Congratulations to UICC member Pat Ryan who 
celebrated his 101st Birthday in October. Pat was at 
the Center on Sunday November 21st with his daughters 
Mary Ryan and Kathy Pallas.

Future Cultural programming plans

Margaret McPeake (Irish Crossroads), Prof. Catherine 
Flynn, (UC Berkeley), Catherine Barry, (SFARTS) and 
Kate Gunning (SF Irish Film Festival) visited at the 
UICC recently to meet with 2025 Project Building group 
to discuss future cultural programming plans for the new 
building. 

32nd season For Cyril HaCkett 
at 19tH and sloat

Congratulations to UICC member Cyril Hackett who 
celebrates over 30 years of  business at the Christmas 
Tree Lot at the corner of  19th Ave and Sloat Boulevard. 
Cyril first opened the lot back in 1991 and has main-
tained the seasonal enterprise ever since.

WelCome ViCe-Consul o’Brien

Consul General Robert O’Driscoll dropped by the UICC 
recently to share some good news with the Board that the 
Center will receive $65,000 this year from the 
Emigrant Support Program (ESP) administered by the 
Irish government. The grant award is dedicated to Cul-
tural Programming ($55,000) and the Dowling Library 
Digitization project ($10,000). Consul General O’Driscoll 
also introduced his new Vice-Consul Doireann O’Brien. 
Also pictured here is Liam Reidy (UICC President) and 
Elena Kazlas (Project 2025 Feasibility Consultant) from 
Boston, MA.

pHoto gallery





aLL-Star GazinG - 50 yearS of the Gaa aLL-StarS
by Liam Reidy

 Many of  our United Irish Cultural Center community members will remember fondly that the very first GAA All-Star tours 
from Ireland in the early 1970’s were here to San Francisco.  Many of  the great hurlers and footballers and All-Ireland winning teams 
from the era played at Balboa Stadium and stayed in homes all across the city. All the team members were hosted by local families.  
The tours were arranged locally by the United Irish Societies and the St. Patricks Fathers. Now a 
landmark publication chronicles the history of  the All-Stars over the past half  century.
 All-Star Gazing marks the 50th anniversary of  the Gaelic Athletic Association (GAA) All-
Stars in 2021. It tells the story of  the scheme from its start in 1971 right through to the present 
day. With contributions from 145 All-Stars, hurlers and footballers from across the five decades, it 
chronicles the events, the stories and the statistics relating to Irelands longest running sports award 
scheme.
 This commemorative book has been written by Moira and Eileen Dunne, daughters of  
Mick Dunne, one of  the four journalists who started the scheme, along with Paddy Downey, John 
D. Hickey and Pádraig Puirséal, this official GAA publication includes a foreword by GAA president 
Larry Mac Carthy.
 Using their father’s records as a starting point, the sisters met over 100 All-Stars and other 
stakeholders, who shared their memories of  All-Star banquets, trips and what an All-Star means to 
players, families and communities.
 The book includes the Football and Hurling All-Star teams from 1971 to 2020, and for 
the first time, a complete list of  all players nominated over the past 50 years.

 Available online at www.allstargazing.com 
It is an excellent Christmas present for anyone with an interest in the GAA. 

1975 Irish All-Star Hurling Team which played Kilkenny in San Francisco on May 23rd, 1976
Back row left to right: Sean Conroy (Manager), Tony Doran (Wexford), John Connolly (Galway), Pat Hartigan (Limerick), Joe McKenna (Limerick), 
Jim Corr, (Antrim), Eamonn O’Donoghue (Cork), Niall McInerney (Galway), Colm Honan (Clare), Seamus Hannon (Waterford).
Front row left to right: Pat Dunny (Kildare), Tadhg O’Connor (Tipperary), Martin Quigley (Wexford), Joe Towell (Dublin), Iggy Clarke (Galway), 
Gerald McCarthy (Cork), Sean Silke (Galway), Eamonn Grimes (Limerick).



Marin County Project 2025 Fundraiser
Tom and Jill Linehan in Marin County hosted our first Project 2025 Fundraising party on November 20th last. Many 
thanks to Tom and Jill for opening their home to hear all about the exciting and ambitious plans for the new building. 
If  you would like to host a future fundraiser party please reach out to us at campaign@irishcentersf.org

Marin Party November 20th
Leo and Deirdre Cassidy, Liam Reidy, Brendan Walsh, Tom and Jill Linehan and Stephanie Reidy.

Leo Cassidy, Deirdre Cassidy and Brendan Walsh Mike and Mary Keane, Novato

Tom and Jill Linehan, NovatoEd Linehan, Renee Engelen and John Joe Mullen



Derek WarfieLD concert GaLLery

Derek Warfield and the Young Wolfes Tones played two sold out concerts at the Irish Center on November 13th 
and 14th. Here are some of  the attendees. Many thanks to all the volunteers that helped out on the night.

Mark and Molly Burke with Derek Warfield

Gilbert O’Sullivan, Cyril Hackett, and Tom Molloy Fiona Killegrew, Gerry and Frances Doherty

Francis Kelly with Marie Woods

Mary and Thomas Power, with Eileen O’Donoghue

Thomas Power, Brian Lynch and Andreas Durkin

Karen Murray and Johnny Killegrew

Declan and Ann Costello

Derek Warfield with Aileen Dulohery

John Gorman, Brian and Maureen Mulry.

Conor, Liam, Joan and Paul Fitzpatrick with Ann Goyette
Marie Woods, Annie McBride and Sandra Dale



The Reading Room

Thursday, December 9
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Zoom Link at linktr.ee/sfiipc

The Country Girls

Edna
O’Brien







This holiday season, join us to reminisce
about past traditions, friendships, and how

you can bring joy to yourself and others.
 

You are not alone.

CALL IIPC FOR MORE INFORMATION

Shannon Cotter - (415) 432-2552
shannon@sfiipc.org

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15

11:00 A.M.

ZOOM LINK @ LINKTR.EE/SFIIPC

Sunday, December 19, 2021
Adult & Youth Choirs Directed By Mary McKeever

present ‘The Unmasked Singers’
Returning to the stage in-person, Celtic Voices will delight us with the familiar sounds of Christmas. 

Celebrate the return of our annual Christmas tradition of song, music, and festive spirit, with stars from our local community.

Purchase tickets at linktr.ee/sfiipc

No host refreshments ~ 5:00 p.m.
Performance ~ 6:00 p.m.

Adults: $25 | Seniors: $15 | Children: $5

Lindland Theatre, Riordan High School
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